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Abstract. Urbanization is forcing local government to revisit their way of communicating with citizens. By using Information Technology, cities can become
smarter, more livable and more sustainable. The purpose of this study is to identify critical success factors for local government regarding smart city strategy and
participation. The literature study consists of concepts such as smart city, participation and digital strategy. The qualitative study shows that the city of Hamburg
defined a digital vision while the other two cities lacked setting such strategies.
Bottom-up planning was their primary approach for smart city activities. Regarding the topic of participation we recognize that Hamburg can be recognized as a
best practice example. Although the participatory practices were still in its infancy, they showed promising results. Remarkably, all three cities stress the importance of collaboration of different types of stakeholders. The quadruple helix
structure ensures effective participation of citizens, companies, universities and
government.
Keywords: Smart Cities, Participatory Governance, Intelligent city, Digital
Strategy, Urban planning.
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Introduction

In 2050, about two-thirds of the world population will live in cities [1,2]. The urbanization rate
of cities within the European Union even exceeds that. In the year 2010, already 75% of all EU
citizens were living in urban areas and it is anticipated that in the year 2050 this number will
increase to approximately 85% [3].
However, increasing urbanization provides the world with new challenges. Challenges include
providing affordable living space, environmental care, health conditions,and the protection of
human rights [4,5]. Cities include many different actors that influence the city future. The focus
of this paper is the topic of participation. Cities and their local government layers need to interact
closely with their citizens, companies and other stakeholders. In many societies, the role of the
government is changing from a leading authority to a contributory partner [5]. However, local
city government struggles with keeping up with new technology trends. One of the underlying
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reasons is that existing regulations and laws do not effectively support the implementation of new
technologies [6]. People, companies and public authorities can now easily connect and cooperate
via the Internet and social media more efficiently than ever before [7]. The transformation of
governance is changing towards more co-creation of all stakeholders [8]. This paper aims to synthesize the topics of digital strategy [9] and participatory governance from empirical cases [8].
This research paper is structured as follows. Firstly, a literature review will be presented including related concepts and literature gaps. Secondly, the chosen methodology for retrieving qualitative information is explained. Thirdlu, we present qualitative findings from the three cities and
describe their e-participation strategies and implementation experiences. Finally, we will analyze
these cases and draw some important conclusions.
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2.1

Theoretical background
Structured literature research method

First, the keywords related to the topic were defined: smart city, governance, government,
strategy and success factors. The database Scopus was used to search relevant literature. The
result of the first queries resulted in a list of over 500 items. The results were limited to both
conference papers and articles in order to exclude other document types. This resulted in 420
items. After careful reading of the title, abstract and keywords, 22 publications were identified
as relevant for our study. This was a useful set to study and this led to the development of this
theoretical background section.

2.2

The smart city concept

In recent years, a new city model, called smart city, has emerged and has gained attractiveness
among many scholars [1,3,7,8,10-14]. As Van den Bergh and Viaene [13] have pointed out, the
smart city concept evolved from already existing concepts such as eco-city, digital city and wireless city. The concept of smart city is not completely a new concept. In 1989, Castells [15] already
mentioned the importance of an informational city and the potential power of technology for
reshaping the social life in our cities. In the last decades, various innovative city concepts have
entered the policy discourse such as sustainable city, green city, livable cities, digital cities, intelligent cities, knowledge cities, information cities and resilient cities [11]. As Zubizarreta et al.
[14] propose, the smart city model could help addressing the main challenges of cities and attempts to avoid the new issues that will come. Those challenges include population- related problems, mobility, energy and environmental issues. Some authors claim that the smart city concept
will eventually improve the city regarding social, environmental, economic and sustainable performance [16,17]. A city has to interrelate social, economic and environmental dimensions with
each other to keep the overall city in balance and create benefits for all stakeholders [11]. According to Caragliu et al. [3] a city is smart: “when the investment in human and social capital
and traditional (transport) and modern (ICT) communication infrastructure fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural resources, through
participatory governance”. There “is neither a single template of framing it, nor a-one-size-fitsall definition” on what a smart city should look like [18]. For example, smart cities in Japan have
been focusing on a technical-intensive approach such as using smart grid technologies for energy
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control [8]. In Europe, cities such as Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Manchester and Milan were combining both the technological approach with a more citizen-centric approach [13].
2.3

Participation in cities

Participation includes all activities that are conducted voluntarily, without a statutory obligation
to involve citizens in the political decision-making process [19]. Informal participation practices can be used in addition to formal practices or used separately for individual projects, but
not as a replacement for formal participation [20]. Government project requirements could be
met more effectively by increasing informal ways of participation [20]. This way of including
citizens can be considered as more discursive and cooperative since citizens are able to exchange their opinions among each other and get in touch with other stakeholders involved. A
wide range of informal participation tools is available such as stakeholder workshops, citizen
juries, focus groups, electrical forums, web polling, public conversations, participatory budgeting, study circles and collaborative policy making [21]. A shift from formal to informal participation can be considered as a shift from hierarchical structures to dialog-oriented participation
practices [20]. As companies are increasingly changing their management systems to bottom-up
approaches, government want to adopt a similar change [1,7,8]. The premise for effective governance in smart cities is that, by having the right information at the right time, citizens can be
included in decision making. That eventually results in an increased quality of life for residents
and the overall sustainability of the city [22]. However, local city councils and city administration officials still struggle to decide when citizens should get involved in political decisionmaking and to what extent they should be involved [23].
2.4

Digital strategies for cities

In recent years, the rise of Web 2.0 and social media has greatly changed the way people communicate with each other [24-26]. Because of the many developments in the field of Information
and Communication Technology (ICT), it should be easier for municipalities and citizens to communicate with each other [27, 28]. ICT provides citizens with new opportunities to create user
generated content and exchange it via social media [29]. For government “it is necessary to
change government perspective [of the citizens] from a content consumer to a content producer”
[30-32]. ICT is considered by many scholars as a powerful means to promote and improve public
participation [8]. There is still significant change that needs to happen within the government
because traditional modes of public participation like public meetings are not beneficial according to Evans-Cowley and Hollander [33]. Traditional modes are limited in their scope and duration and therefore limited in their learning process. Public knowledge can enhance the outcome
of projects that have a reason for citizen engagement [34]. Many cities keep improving their
digital performance and move many services from offline media to online media. ICT is being
employed for involving citizens in the decision-making process [28]. In many cases, different
branches of the government initialiate different ICT initiatives. As a result, there is a lack of a
central point of overview where citizens can identify all current participation opportunities [19].
Generally it is expected that the input that was generated by asking the input of citizens enriches
the decision-making process [8] , eventually leading to a better outcome of the project. Therefore,
the use of ICT will become even more important in the future [21]. Moreover, new ICT strategies
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that make use of the Internet provides government with a more cost-effective way of public administration [19, 27]. The ICT infrastructures in current cities support and enable the concept of
smart governance [35]. Particularly social media is expected to play a key role in digital participation because of its unique opportunities for fostering public debates and exchanging opinions
[19]. However, many city government employees still lack skills to effectively employ these
social media for within the decision-making process [36].
2.5

E-participatory smart cities

This paper uses the concepts of Effing and Groot [37] and Spil et al. [9, 51] in the analysis to
combine the degree of engagement that citizens have with government, citizen or network initiatives of a smart city that can be taken in order to improve and develop the overall city to become
smart.
Citizens are increasingly engaged into the concept through their mobile devices that enable direct
involvement [8]. E-commitment [37] can be seen as part of the engagement [9]. To be engaged
the cities have to identify the target groups, set their goals and determine the channels that they
want to use. Furthermore, is it important for cities to integrate their habitants since they are the
protagonist of a city, the most important feature, and belong to the site and everything that is
being done concerns them [14].
Governments need to enable the capacity to be able to manage the amount of new possibilities
of participation [9]. Cities need to adapt to the fact that citizens want to be able to actively take
part into governmental decisions [38]. They have to allocate resources, decide and communicate
policies. Cities have already implemented many online participation tools, but there is still capacity in integrating real time data from sensors and activators [39] into participatory governance.
Overall smart cities have a high interest in integrating sensors, smart devices and real-time data
into every aspect of human life [40]. Cities have often not realized the potential of participatory
governance, and is still an underestimated factor [41]. Also the concept of the quadruple helix is
increasingly important [42] since the innovation benefits from the involvement of citizens, companies, government and universities.
Finally Cities have to evaluate their digital strategy [9]. Although it is hard to measure Return
on Investment quantitatively, the cities can monitor and listen to its citizens and cities need to
use evaluation tool to measure this.

3

Results

3.1

Empirical research method

This study consists of three cases that were selected for the following reasons. First, we searched
for best practice examples. Hamburg is considered as one of the smartest and most livable cities
in Germany according to several rankings [43-45]. A case study of Hamburg was conducted. A
contemporary phenomenon (a “case”) was studied in-depth within its real-world context. Hamburg has been classified as a critical case as former research has shown, that it provides a critical
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reason to investigate Hamburg more intensively when this holds true according to Yin [46]. Especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident, a
case study can create new insights [46]. Remenyi and Williams [47] claim that a single case study
is quite limited in business and management research for drawing general conclusions. Therefore
we selected two additional cities for case study research. These are Berlin, the capital and largest
city of Germany, and the city of Enschede, in the Eastern part of the Netherlands, with the potential to become a smart city. Eisenhardt and Graebner [48] claim that insights drawn from cases
often result in highly cited publications. Furthermore, Zainal [49] states that case studies, in their
true essence, are aimed at investigating contemporary real-life phenomenon through detailed
contextual analysis of a limited number of events or conditions and their relationships. The qualitative interviews were carried out with two employees of each city. They were, at the time of
writing, working on the smart city development at the municipalities of the included cities. All
interviewees were highly familiar with the main concepts and had practical knowledge to serve
the potential of this research. For this qualitative part of the study, we conducted semi-structured
interviews. This type of interview combines the benefits of both unstructured interviews and
structured interviews. On the one hand, these interviews served as evidence for the validation of
our literature findings. On the other hand, these interviews were open for the possibility for adding additional knowledge regarding the subject matter of smart cities [50]. The interviews were
recorded and transcribed to warrant that all information said was included in this paper.
3.2

Hamburg

Respondent 2 (R2) mentioned: “everybody is talking about the smart city concept. However, the
ultimate smart city is an utopia and does not exist”. The smart city concept is not a single concept.
It includes many different ways for cities to become smart. In January 2015, a visionary paper
about Hamburg´s digital future, entitled “Digitale Stadt” (digital city), was approved by The Senate of the Free and Hanseatic city of Hamburg. .Within this vision it was especially important to
“establish an innovation climate that enables citizens to make public data openly accessible and
support companies and institutions in networking” (R1) as well as “achieving a higher quality of
living” (R2). In the online communication and public services, there is great potential to exploit
since offline communication channels are already exploited to the maximum within the city of
Hamburg (R2). Therefore, the Internet can serve as a new opportunity for increasing the number
of participating citizens. Furthermore, Respondent 2 stressed that it is important for governments
to increasingly work in a citizen-centric way and try to reach out for citizens. For example, when
citizens say that “if Hamburg sends a multiple-choice list on my mobile device, then I am willing
to respond” (R2), then Hamburg is obligated to serve them multiple-choice lists to increase their
participation.
In recent years, governance has changed and became a bottom-up approach. Citizens are empowered by letting them actively engage in the decision-making process (R1). Information flow and
accessability of information is considered as important in Hamburg. Therefore, the city of Hamburg has decided to implement the “Transparenzgesetz” (transparency law) in 2012. This includes creating an online platform, the so called “Transparenzportal” (transparency portal), in
order to give the public online access to data created by the local government.
Another tool Hamburg is using to drive up innovation with companies is embedded into the
Transparenzportal and provides open data for companies to use. Yet companies have not showed
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much interest in these datasets. Predominantly, the academic stakeholders are interested in using
those datasets (R2).
Additinally, Hamburg wants to promote the implementation of various informal participation
tools in the decision-making processes. The city of Hamburg already recognized this trend and
gained some positive results from using informal participation practices. For example, the
“Weltquartier Wilhelmsburg” and the “Hamburger Deckel”. Through the early recognition of the
value of informal participation, one best practice has evolved over time (R2). An important smart
strategy is: “including citizens as early and as active as possible” (R1), even before the projects
are tendered to business... Everything regarding participation in Hamburg, including phase zero,
is joined in the online platform called Stadtwerkstatt. The Stadtwerkstatt “is an integral part of
citizen participation” (R1). This is considered as the “central place to receive information” (R1)
regarding projects initiated by the government. Another important topic of digital participation
is the use of social media, However, effective social media use is very time-consuming and many
resources are necessary. Employees are in charge of the content and serve as contact persons.
“The Senate of Hamburg is using many social media platforms and online appearances” (R1).
However, there is not enough budget to participate on social media for projects regarding decision making for special projects (R2).
An important part of online tools is that they empower citizens much more than offline tools do
(R2). Empowering is a very important part of smart governance and needs to be implemented in
one way or another. But as the interviews showed, “real empowerment does not exist since municipalities are always in need for expert knowledge” (R2). However, it is important that the
government should not limit citizens in their creativity or manipulate their decision-making abilities (R2). Hence, empowerment is important but it needs to be tailored for the citizens in such a
way that it does not disable their creativity and free expression.
Network collaboration represents another key part of the smart city concept. Hamburg tries to
encourage innovation through a variety of collaborative practices. One possibility is “to encourage innovation using the triple helix structure, which brings together companies, universities and
the government” (R1).
3.3

Berlin

According to Berlin’s Smart City Strategy[A1], the city can only be smart if the following three
aspects are fulfilled:
1. The city combines various sources of information;
2. The city achieves a significant increase in efficiency and use of resources through integrated
approaches and;
3. The city actively involves citizens and investors in the process of shaping the city in order to
make it attractive, viable for the future, resilient and dedicated to the common good, eventually
increasing the quality of life..
The smart city strategy is a proposal of actions that Berlin needs to undertake in order to become
a smart city. This strategy plan includes all aspects that appear in the smart city conceptualization:
environment, safety, innovation, network, infrastructure and social participation. In addition, they
emphasize the goals of making Berlin more competitive as a capital region internationally and
the marketing of Berlin’s innovativeness. The actions proposed are aimed at digitalizing the way
Berlin’s government and public administration works. However, an implementation plan or
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schedule is lacking. When asked about the most important aspects of the Smart City Berlin, the
respondent 3 (R3) mentioned the Smart City Berlin Network. “This network has 100 members,
comprising innovative companies and research institutes in Berlin. They already developed a lot
of creative ideas for applications in order to make the city smarter”. She says, so far these applications have only been applied abroad and Berlin has not implemented their own ideas yet. The
city’s senate was too constrained for applying a strategy in order to test it. As for the social aspect
of the smart city, the smart city strategy Berlin supports the idea of earlier mentioned literature:
the citizens of Berlin are the most important component for making the strategy work. It argues
that, for digital strategies and applications to be successful, citizens of Berlin have to approve of
them. In order to achieve that, marketing has to convince them of the strategies’ usefulness, for
which they want to communicate with citizens via social media platforms. The strategy proposes
ways to enable e-participation, which will be elaborated on in the next section. However, an
implementation plan was lacking.
The most elaborated e-participation strategy in Berlin is the use of Open Data as an innovation
strategy. The webpage enables citizens who are interested in Berlin’s city development and decisions about all senate solutions, official documents and dates regarding all components of the
capital. However, for empowering, Berlin’s smart city e-participation strategy “Mein Berlin”
(My Berlin) is presented in the Smart City Strategy Berlin as Berlin’s main participatory instrument for the future. Furthermore, Berlin’s Smart City Strategy suggests that their open data policy, guided towards transparency and open decision-making, will encourage citizen participation
in the future. Nonetheless, the same chapter of the strategy states that, no matter how evolved
these platforms might be, it is important that they do not replace democratic decision making. As
an agenda for 2016, a unifying platform of contact was planned to facilitate administrative services and “create a unified point of contact for citizens and business”. This represented a digital
strategy for citizens to involve themselves with the government, but was still lacking the participatory element.
One of the innovations that came from companies working on smart governmental solutions is
called the “DIALOG BOX”. It was found during the analysis of Berlin’s governmental webpages.
The innovation claims to be an ideal way for communication between citizens and government.
It is software that was developed for the sole purpose of citizen participation. Nonetheless, there
is no evidence for a link with Berlin’s smart city strategy, neither a sign of collaboration (R3).
This suggests that the progress of implementation of these strategies is taking place quite slowly
and an implementation schedule is lacking. This was also confirmed by respondent 3. Nevertheless, she emphasized that the Smart City Berlin Network is regularly discussing strategies and
proposals to make participatory action reality. This means that in their annual meetings, they
consider the Smart City Berlin Strategy as a basis of their actions and they come up with ideas to
implement e-participation, based on the senate’s strategy.
The only informative digital platform that is implemented from the strategy is Berlin’s Open Data
page, giving citizens access to administrative documents and data. However, this platform does
not provide visitors with any participatory functions for commenting and sharing their opinions.
The beta version of “Mein Berlin” is the closest Berlin gets to an empowering e-participation
strategy at this moment. According to R3, the chamber of Industry and Commerce Berlin and
other network partners expressed critique towards the lacking implementation schedule. Her department did publish a brochure stating that participatory instruments need to be implemented.
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She further explained that the Smart City Berlin Network also proposed solutions for participatory action. However, in order to implement a strategy, the final decision lies within the senate
department of urban development and environment. During an interview with the smart city strategist R4 of that department, it was expressed that any kind of such a strategy in practice would
be “Zukunftsmusik” (Still up in the air) in Berlin and that there will be no implementation regarding that matter soon. This respondent also made very clear, that there is nothing to talk about
regarding that matter. According to R3, the important missing piece in this endeavor right now
is an implementation plan with exact steps to take in the future, published by the senate and their
strategists.
3.4

Enschede

Enschede describes a smart city as: making the city smarter, with smart people and doing things
smarter as a government". The key questions of the municipality are: how can we make better
use of the already available data? "And how can we use technology in a better way?" This can
then be used for monitoring, user experience, and the development of policies. Enschede did
focus on the opportunities of the use of big data. They described their key challenge as: How can
we use the already available data in a better, more smarter way for creating policies?" Another
project is focusing on the city centre that is employed as a living-lab in cooperation with local
universities. In Enschede, collaboration with large companies was mostly avoided, since this
could lead to a vendor lock-in. Instead, local businesses were contacted and involved. According
to respondent 5, the municipality shifted towards a bottom-up approach, starting with small projects in the Enschede community. There are entrepreneurs and citizens working on this. Their
quest according to respondent 5 is: “how can we make a transition in means of communication
in order to activate these people?"
Enschede is labelling itself as a smart city (R5). “We are focussing on this topic and we recognise
the importance. We make room for it and act on this topic. We are in anyway planning on providing more open data. (R5)" An example of this is the cooperation with the German city of Heidelberg and the American city of Palo Alto in Silicon Valley. Furthermore, the municipality is a
member of different collaboration platforms regarding smart city strategies such as the Open and
Agile Smart Cities Initiative. The interviewee did explore the subject of smart city and what it
can do for the city. However, a smart city strategy was at the time of research not defined in a
policy plan. Furtermore, the implementation budget for smart cities was relatively small. Instead,
investments are part of on-going maintenance and existing policy programs: Investments are always required within cities. For example Enschede has recurring investments in street lights,
asphalt or traffic lights giving them the opportunity to innovate.. “If you think smart on those
moments about what you want and what is possible, you can invest in new technology that might
not be needed now, but that can be uses in the near future. (R5)"
Enschede currently does not have a detailed vision on smart city. The respondent 6 had defined
something that could be seen as a vision, but this is not really useful according to the interviewee:
“from the moment you write down your vision it is obsolete". For now they want to focus on
participating citizens, knowledge centres and businesses: “we want to give space to companies
to do things, create a living-lab environment. Not only for knowledge institutes, but also for
businesses, to make things happen.”
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4

Analysis

In this section, we compare the three cities by using relevant digital strategy models [9, 37, 51].
A digital strategy cannot be effective without engagement of people. While both the dialog box
in Berlin and “Enschede stad” provide us with participatory examples, they still lack real commitment. In Hamburg, they use social media in an effective way for engaging their citizens, companies and knowledge institutes. E-commitment is quite a remarkable practice in Hamburg but
is still starting up in the “Stadtwerkstatt” environment. Effing and Groot [37] emphasise the importance of commitment as part of the smart city. “Mein Berlin” is a good example but you could
expect more similar initiatives in a big capital city such as Berlin. In Enschede, small companies
are involved for building commitment. We also recognize the quadruple helix collaboration structure being beneficial there. In Hamburg, there was actually a digital strategy in place but it was
not incorporated in a formal governance cycle. Evaluation of the smart city progress was lacking
as shown in table 1. In Berlin and Enschede, the respondents did not mention a specifically defined digital strategy. All three cities formulated goals for their smart cities. However, these goals
were not quantified and difficult to measure. In theory, enabling citizens by digital solutions
means much more than having a website. The aspect of effective enabling citizens and companies
requires also resources and policies as part of the strategy [9]. Yet all respondents refer to the
basic website of the cities when they talk about enabling. A share of the included respondents
stressed that the capacity and resources of the “smart” departments were quite limited. Finally,
evaluation of progress regarding the smart city strategy is not specifically developed at these
three cities [9]. The emphasis of the smart cities Hamburg, Berlin and Enschede clearly was
aimed at developing digital engagement with the public as first priority.
Table 1 – Analysis overview

City/Stage of
participation
Hamburg

Enable

Engage

Evaluate

Hamburg.de

None

Berlin

Berlin.de

Enschede

Enschede.nl

Social media
Stadtwerkstatt
Dialog box
Mein Berlin
Enschede stad
Small companies

65

None
None

Conclusion

Cities in Europe are still struggling with the smart city concept. In most cities, digital strategies
and visions still have to be developed. Furthermore, the evaluation and monitoring of smart city
results is not yet operational. As a result, the government policy cycle is not working effectively.
However, there is awareness that the quadruple helix collaboration structure is necessary; involving citizens, companies, knowledge institutes and government for creating and fostering a livable
society.
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The empirical results show that smart cities are still a dream but that reality is winning fast and
the possibilities seem endless. Hamburg is a pioneering city with participation tools at the operational level and their experiences can lead the way for other cities, but experiences and learning
are not yet developed well.
As a theoretical contribution, evaluation should be added to the smart city concept model to create
a knowledge-learning loop and to create a basis for future digital strategies. The new concept
encompasses: Enablement, Engagement and Evaluation.
Future studies have to address evaluation, can explore ICT more specifically the Internet of
Things [51] and can explore more cities for a more general view on smart cities .
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